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m xra aamo suxaar.
' IOEWaN.

FanaxC.-Maeoahom has found it imposselble
to form a new Cabinet till the coonstitutional
bills are decided upoe, so thabt the old Ministry
will remain in in e fe the present.

BruA.- lpohs arrived at Barcelona on
the 9th and at dose went to the Cathedral,
after which he reviewed the troops. He en-
tered Madrid, amidst great enthusisem, last
Th rsd.-A deoree has been ised for the
mersoten to the church of all ecoleastcale
pseperty act Inclsded in the redeqaptuign.iad.

-Dee. Carlo. has issued i presta:ation
datep Headqartoers Vara, Janury 6. in which
hdeelarewas -hard of the Spanish Bourbons,
he contemplates with profounioad sorrow the
attitude of hi. cousin Alfonso, whose iner.
periesoe has led him to consent to being the
instrument of the same persone who expelled
hin and bhe mother. Notwithstandin, he
makes na protest; the digdity of hinseif and
armydethe only protest he can offer. He avere
-hae will remain faithful to his holy mission and
keep the fag unstained.-Valmaseda has
bees ofered theb office of Captain-General of
Ca, bet will not accept asles. he is granted
a reilfercembat of 20,000 men.

4uanariY AEaDsrAix.-Thie Iopson TSied
has reason to believe tbat.Bismeask hasintii
maa to ,Spain that the German government

dc.repggite ogt dleoiso until the 'dn'
odel Cspendinnews Prpaper.t n r,and oo the Protetat okirpe In -Cadiz, is

Tax WiR iN Acnzx.-Londox, Jan. 14.-A
disepatch from Padnug annefnoes that the
Dutch troops in Aobeen have made a general
assault on the works of the Achseneee, and oear
ried nine forts with the loss of 21 killed and
65 wounded. The enemy lost 171 killed and a
large number wounded.

UNITED STATES.

WAsaaneOIx.-Ia the Senate the week has
been almost entirely consumed in discussing
Lealsasa affairs. Messrs. Scburts, Bayard
Tipton and others have greatly distinguished
themselves by their eloquent defence of liberty
and their scathing denunsiations of the Presi.
dent's policy. On the other hand, Morton,
Logan, West and other Radicals have even
exeieed their previous efforts in vililfying the
Southern people. Thnrman's-reeolution, cell
ing for information, was fineally amended by
the clanse, "if in his- jdament it be set in.
oompatible with-the public interest," as in-sleted on by the Radicals, and wasee passed. In
response se President eanta long message, so-
oeaspaned by letters, telegrams, eto., to the
Seeate, on the 13th. Elsewhere we comment
oa the message, whihob i the most disgracefully
partisan document we have ever seen. In-
steed of giving the information asked as to
the interference of the military with the Legis-
lature, be gives his verpton, and in every ease
an untruthful one, of the troubles which have 1
occuarred in the State far the past ten year..
In conclusion be says that he regrets that the
army is not composed of lawyers capable of
Judging at a moment's netlie of -just how far
they can go in the manintenance of law and
order, and that it wee possible to give specific
instructions providing for all possible contin-
genotes that might aries. He asks Con to
settle the Lotuisiana troubles definitel and

aptedieos tditbfslly carry oat its decision.

-wrm lhien a oln,, by Schurts, is now

le That the Committee on the Jo-
disE&bb 'Instructed to liquire what legisration c
bv oumfesis to neesar to the people e

qL Jei their rights 4f self-government t
nrthe Constitution, and to report with the
letpossible delay, by bill or otherwise.

O, or Ta Coxou saxoxxL Comxrr-rux.
The win e is given as the enbetance of t
the report ofthe C n mittee which visited yNew Orleatle

"Strut--Tbat at the late election in Louisiana t,
there was no intimidation of colored voters.
-"Seeeond-That the White League dissnesed

vxotqd adwn a proposition to dischargeti #tio voted the Riepnhlicautio'ket.
M iinrd-That thb Returning Board was a; tl

hatr

That $he UT ited Sttes troope x
o by anrll Iiahl Paalcud- onn

ddten day.J
"E'ifetkh.That the disorder in the Legislature

had ceased, and the meeting was entirely
order and quiet at'the time (eneral DeTro-
briad entered the Hell to arrest the membeas.

-That the only request Speaker Wiltz
.De Trobriand was to keep order

in outeside of' the hall.
-ThaLthe people ef Looiiana gn- Gno sympathy w the Kellogggov.i

tend that the colored men who sayn
p. Nationaol Republicans, proclaimed

rid of as State Demoorate in order to get dorid of Eljegg.
'DighW -That the police force in New Or- valn6 is demoralined." in

The people of New Orleans won't even shoot St
now at the robbers of their ben-roostes, for fear of
of making a mistake injurious to the whole wi
Statae This thing of shooting a Louisiana de
official in the dark has got to be a mighty reserious business.-Coarier-Journal. er

vii
"The Great Men of the Bouth" is the sub-an

set ehosen by Father Ryan for his leootore this of
eveaing, Ia St. Patrick's Hall. an

r The Attitute of the Republican Party.
1St. Istis Rpnblican Jan. 12I

Notwibthatanding labored efforts to conceal
the fact, there Is no longer any doubt that avery decided difference of opinion eists amoug
the representatives of the dominant party at

shgton n regard to the phase of Louisi.ble anaaffir inaugurated by Sheridan. All the
nal members of the Cabinet do not Indo-se thetry cordial approval which the Secretary of War,

inspired by the Preeldeut, telegraphed to theon vieeroy of our American Ireland. Mr. Fish isb, helleved to diment from that approval, andn. this belief is doniderably strengthened by theat Meant eirenostonee that Sidney Webster
lae a sea-in-law of the Seeretary of State-

sal signed the eali for the tndigeation meeting
j. held ia-New York last night. Outside of theon Cabinet the leek of harmony is still more ap-loh parn t.Seveal of the friends of the admini.m, tratio in the Senate manifest a strong unwil.he liagnese to commit themeelvee to the an.M. equivocal support of the recent outrages, whilehe the majerity in the Rease are so uncertain as

1a to the resit a they do not dare bring for-be ward any resolation whoich might test the

ad intber arake. the deoralisation existingireI in their raks t..
d It is ti o know tha Radical "p.

Sgrea t" a4l reaebe4. a pelat wicha
of roomse the Alp} Ihvloso those who, htrqto.
ed fo , hve o O nthin too' hot orttoo }ivy

for their political tom . hen the
Sdisciples 'and defenders of a oreed bein'

7
t

I question the Sonndees thereof, it is goedprohfat that the basis -of this freed is no longer
o tenable, and thet'vry eon bthe heretics in ther general oopgteation. will ontoumber thar,

I tho4 oL lh c*preeppt, .oyp, howver,, theWin t 44W Is crek

A liesans in Ronsq and date, to the lat Ma,be could be relied upon t boler the bbooeoat of military usnerpation by thdir to a.vere'
t

r-1 not for the ominous metteings of the -
ad cans at home. These latter are anda awake to the importaaes of pasing events,

and can no longer be drie to abject eb-
mission to the eote i theot chiefs. In other
words, the mass of th Republican party do not

e and will not Joinhnds with the administration in its Loua policy. They have gone
far eneughiethat directio and now propose tomake permanet halt. Not all the indestri-

ty onl saoufseteared "outrages,'! soC all the
* appeale of white carpetbagger ansd black

n demagogues nor all the rumors of "a new
n rebelli can ra 1 y honmet Re'ublioans to the,e support of enesures which they now tses are

. designed simply and solely to perpetuate thely power of a hand of plunderers bent only upons Skiing their pockete at the expense of an up.
psressed and impoverished community. The i: force of long-continued habit and the ties of

o. party allegiance are not strong enough to oon-

, qomer the promptings of patriotism, justice and

toO'mmon-souse. The beek-boxis of Radicaisrm I

ie hopelessly broken.

It is posible-though by no means probable

o -that the unsparing use of the party lash

w. ielded by a desperate and unscrupulousne ad-

ministration, may drive all, or nearly all, of I

Sthe Republicans in Congress into line, but c

Sthey oannot carry their, constituents with t

them. The elements which contributed so c

If largely to aConservatives victory last autum

have been intensifed and reinforced by the t

Sdoings of Sheridan; and those 'Republicans
who, two months ago, were willing to assist

0 their former opponents in rebuking the en-
o crosobments of the executiv, no only se ed no OsOe to regret that stion; bt would be
very glad of an opportunity to repeat it with 5
additional emphasis. If Grant and his policy rwere put on trial before the country. to-day, S
they would he burled so deeply in the oceana of publio sentiment that no plummet could t
e ever reach them. And, we are well convinced,s the impetus given by late events in New
SOrleans will be snfficient to reprodsuce on a g
broader scale in 1676 the lesson of 1874. Noth-
ing but a sucocession of criminal blunders on ISthe part of the Conservative party Northa and d
South can prevent a political revolution two Ii
I years hence which will redeem the Republio a
from the grasp of that faction now endeavoring oto consummate the rain already began.

BaowNson'Se QUAitrzxLY RxvIw. - The
table of contents of this splendid Review for d
the month of January, 1875, which hbas ju st
resaobedus, is as follows:

I.-Prof. Tyndall's Address.
II.-The Last of the Napoleona. g

III.-Maria Monk's Daughter. of
IV.-Mary Queen of Scots. di
V.-Paps Inifallbility and Civil Allegi- of

VI.-8t. Gregory the Sevenib, d
VII.-Litersry Nittees and Critiocisms. Ifn
The Review may be libaght at Eldt's or W

Gogarty's, or may be subsOrihed for by address-
ing Fr. Pustet, 62 Barelay street, New Yrk.t

Var Rvay. M. F. Garoxox.-Last Tues- 28
day, Dec., 29th, was the twentyfifth ananl
versary of the beginning of the priesthood ci
in Natehes of Very Reverend M. F. Grig-
non, the estimable and beloved Pastor of
St. Mary's Cathedral, and Vicar General
of this Diocese. The Reverend Father
was absent form the city, attending a trc
death-bed solemnity, on that day, bat he j,
returned Saturday. Last night the Rev- of
erend Father recel4d and entertained
visitors, who called to congratulate him, Or
and to sincerely wish him many more years w
of health and usefalness.-.Natchas Courier pua
and Democrat. exa

Passage of the lihance BIll.

IChelloag Trlbuae. I
coal The Finance bill, which only needs the
Sa signature of the President to become aon law, contains in its three sections highly Im-
Il portant clauses.

the The first directs the Secretary of the
the Tresuury, to redeem the outstanding fract-

ar, ional currency in slver coin at par. All

the the frutional currency s to be ths retired
i rs as soon as possible.

d The econd makes the coinsage of gold
the free. No mint charge to be made here-
itr fter.is The third autborises free basking

the thbroghout the United Stated.

I ofThe tourth provides for the retirement
of $82,U0p pu of the present greenback1l- ircalation ($382,00000,00) as soon and in

n. proportion a $100,000,000 additional bank-
currency is heoed.

S The ofth direots the Treasurer to redeem
the h greenbacks in coin on and after Jan. 1,

lug 1879. He is authorised to use the surplus
revenues and to sell boads in order to dono. ab. The bonds must not be disposed

sob of at less than par in coin.
to"* The voce on the bill in the House was
'7 odd one. All theDemocrats voted a,,
d it,, So did Dawe,. the HBoar rb and,bf Gun. Hawley. Kelly bad. p liouasly anter anced h1q. hg meantt bolt P .hi

he estin and id . fttler dodgemor, elly td' Bette i mgiotarned hs
he tame a' a d gbc f hiding it` the

ek lobby dn theroll eall-ear ow' start
h .the party' they -Lave been. bhastingI. a They caeqg t begin besoteg the
Stom-tom too soun. 4 nu Pberof pronii-

. ant Republicans; who disapproved of some
a. of the details of the bill, voted for it be.
te, cause they ympathieb with this mein ob-

ib- ject. This will, we believe, btne generalnor verdict on the meuasre-good in the main,
LOt bt defective in some points. The disap-

no pearance of the torn, dirty, disreputable
t podtal currency will be on anmixed good.
ri- The une of silver in small treasactions wilI l
he fasiiliarise the people withithe idea of a
ok specie payments, and make inali reeamp- IIw tion more esey and dqeirable. Oal ox-
be perience can show, however, whether epl-d.r ver will stay in circulation or be sipped

e abroad. We incline to the opinioo that it I
Swill at first be somewhat hoarded, but will I
soon be freely used. The second proviso e

of will enable the mints to coin more gold, I
o- and will thus pave the way for resumptloo. Iad The 'third is eminently wise. Hereafter, am banking will be no more of a monopoly than I

the cultivation of cunro, or the maenufacture
of boots and iron. Any one with money e
_ can go intoit. The spirit of the age ansd

of the A nnricao people are opposed to mon Ii
it opollee, and the removal of this one will be,ih reeeived with general satishetion. More- n
o over, the inlationistes are now hoist with Ii

a their own petard. Free banking wille make the supply of paper-money coincide
with the demand for it and thue there can I
Sbe no reason for clamoring for more 2

s irredeemable greenbacks. The fourth pro- a
Sviseo is the weak pointe of the bill. We Jb should have preferred a-provision for the u

y retirement of the greenbacks lq certenla a
r, fixed sums, month by moath, because this tin would have secured their withdrawal, and ci

d the free banking clause would have been tl
, perfect guard against any monetary strin- a'

a gency from contrection that might other- ti
wise result. Moreover, the greenbacks, ft
Swhen retired, shbould be cancealed. These re

I defects, however, can be amply remedied 2o in the future. The fifth clause, which fiza 8
0 a definite date for resomptipo, is thoer ti
t oughly good, wtibthe exception tbat" ft ft

fixes the date too far in the fature. - re
S[The bill ehas since received the Pres- m

r dent's' approval.] ' '

T
AAt the request of the Congressional Investi- di

gating Committee, Mr. J. M. Seias, a merchant in
of this city, oompiled a statement shwinlg the w
diffserence In value of the leading hank sandtl
other stocks in New Osargs, apt the stilemate
depreciation in it.a securities. An two yeas,,
from August 17th, 187, to August 16th, 1874. in
We copy the to

aCAPrrrTu.arox. It
Depreasison Is Two e rar. he

cank Stocks..................................s.. s,s .eaRailway and O..............................ogUO *1Insurauo...............
elaeelsaneeaa................................. t.City Seoeurit................................ 4.11, I

aslnab
We read in the Asosts Relggieses that the In. Vs

troductory prooess for the beatIficastion of s
Jeanne D'Arc has been commenced In the city
of Orleans. Quite recently the Bishop of
Orleans presided at the ecelesiastioal tribunal bo,
which hss been canonically constituted for the del
purpose, and whose proceedings are naturally ant
exciting some interest in the local population. sea

Thrilling soeee in an nglish Court.
ILoadea Tablet, Dee.. 5th.j

the At the Cheater Asszles which have just
a closed Mary Lancaster, 33, was indleted for

Im- the manalaughter of her husband, John
Lancaster, at Birkenhead. The deceased

the had long led the prisoner a wretched lilfe
ot. and on the 13th September he came homeAll draunk and kicked over the meat wblohich she

red was preparing for his dinner. He thenthrashed her,.and in a passion the prisoner
old threw at him a sharpening steer and caused
re- hio death. The prisoner was a hard-workaing

woman, and in spite of her husband's
ing brutal treatment of her bad done her best to

make his home somfortable. The jurysat found the prisoner guilty. Mr. J
wk Br4tt, addreseing the prisoner, said b-in hIerb that if I thought It right t tccor-

k-d'6g to your owe feelings should say
i gtlli g about this anb y husband of

m yos. As far as I n see, you were a
1, respectable, b orking, well-behaveds
as wife, and I e bound to say a greater
do brate tha our husaband was I have seldom
ed hear . here are circumstances in the

fiona even worse than those which
ye been brought forward. They showir

itt that even on the very last day you were to-
ad geLbther Jon were doing all you could' to

a. make his home comfortable and to, mpakd
Sim happy. 'With a brutality whiclmyaoaoe
mie asndd r wheh I read it, he cat ,awa,
that whrch yan bbl prepamed for'ta. Ib: 1

ie hbad been bedteio yoer and ill-treating you.
te tfos athe, probably for years, and it isa 1

tg *W s sheteoderaessadforgivingness
he of the woman and wife whleh pprevented
n- you from having him punislhed for crimes'ae he committed gaisst yeot timd after thie.
e- It is only when e had driven yeou to dea-
b- peration by ill-treating you the wbole day
al and I dare say was on the point of ill4reat-n, ing you again, that youn in a momuses of

p- passion took a formidable wa.pon and
Ie threw it at him I believe without the in- t

1. tention of strikinfag him. it did strike him, a
II and you immediately ran for aelstence, 1
tf and .did ail-pon could, to sae him..- All

. shgreal riS in tidte case was on your side,r- all tihe rea wrong on your husaband's, andI. God forbid that I should poaib youa. I
d will be no party to it. I will not make to
It this judgment complete. I will not allow Ih
Ii it to be said hy anybody that you are a ,,m conevicted feloi-(hear, hIear)-for a eon-. st
I, viotion Is not complete until a sentence is
1. passed. and I mean to pacss no sentence at
r, all. (Load obheeing, which for some time b
o the officials of the coort vaintoly ecndeavored 'an
e to suppress.) I shall merety nask ye to bi

yenter into yern own recognisaaes to ome h,
d up for jadgment if called upon, and mo-
body in the world will ever all opon O
a you-God forbid they ever should, (Re- bl
Snewed cheering, during which the prisoner o0
left the dock.) so

I tla Mona Masstom sas raou EwnotsRD To,
y w Nseaoas.-The London dbose of the
s 26th alt., say :-The Feast of the Epiphay i
-will this year be a grand day for Bst.. '

s Joseph's College. Five members of this tta missionary sotiety, four priests and one in w
Sminor orders, will bid farewell on that day, t
. to their youthful Alma Mater, lin order to f

I cross the Atlantic, after having pledged
: themselves by row to "becouet the athers ka

and servants of the negro, and to under- tie
take no work whatever which might Inter. be

, fere with their labors for the blacks." Our noSreaders may remember that it was on. the tic
I 21st of November 1871, that the Bishop of

SSalford took out to Baltimore the r wet lit-
tle band of four miselonaris. One of the fig
four, Rev. J. Dowling, was called to his me
reward after having labored only nine af
months among the negroes of Maryland. A0
small relaforeemeet of two miassione 'wase iesent to them on tetie20thof ae' ury,187+ 3
This enabled them to take carge of St. ws
Aogimitine's Church In Loai to In ad- nol
ditfon to the Church of St. Frsani Xatier Tb
a Baltimore. In s of little drawbeks by

,whbeh are inperas l is eedertskings of
bh nature God has visibly .blessed the

labors of the young utiseoners. We coal#
ghe no better proof q such blessings thb phe tact that S. Joseph's College It asked Tbh
to an direetions to send more laborers "y,
to the soutBra sitle of the United 8tates.
It miet be a great comolatien to all who ,
bave helped to bring this eollege late es ir
tene to see that their bcharity is bearing a
such early fruits, for

sdl
SRecently the local paper at Grass Valley the

said: "The pretltest girl in Grae Valley dose
not arry berself straight enough when prom.- neo
nadig. Fr aweak after that all the Grass Wa
Valley irle stalked about lIke so many ram- the
rods, and every girl said: "That horrid paper 1I
Ma, don't I walk straight I"

not

Tickets for Father Ryan's lecture may be atel
bought at Ellis', Gresham'S Fitzwilliam's, El- thel
der'e, Gogarty's, Joyoe' corner St. Andrew wit
and Constance, and Ega's, cornet of Robert- stot
am and Common strets. - the!

THE

nba LION OF FIAlDERS:
aedIlfer o0 TEs

Mme
she

nor
hen BATTLE OF THE GOLDEN SPURSIand 1_ _

aer
lag
d's -413DAIg 0015$C1335.
Ito
Pry -- .--
be- [ontinu.I
or- While the first division of the Frenoh army

say was thus defeated and destroyed, the Sense-
of chal d'Artols stood with the eoond division

Sat a distance from the Flemish camp. As the
ed front of the enemy was not. extenalve enoughtr to admit of a simultaneous attack with his

he whole army, he had not thought It nucessary
Ich to advance. He knew nothing of the fortunesaw of the battle, but conlouded that his troopeto- ere certainly victouions; for otherwise, he
, thought, some of theni would have retreated.

inT the -meanttlm be tent Mesaire Lonuts do
Cleraort' with fohr thoisand Merman caval

[Ib1bhough the Neerlander wood,'to take t 1
on0 wing of e the F oemlna In lank. Des blermontir! had the kood fortonb to tdd'flrn premnd on
d this side; he crossed the brook without losnag

ea mal, and r deaaldeny' oet' the d4tisstq, o4
4. OGuy. Attacked in the rear by ifresh troope,

M-- willd tbey were searcely able to kasp 'Db 1-
Y, tfltod' mett lhndho thtkme:t &i pLaeiei1.

oto oftheny reslt be. The first raka were
ad broken, and out to piese; the othes wea
na- thrown open into confuslon, and all this part
ai, ofthel'lemismlh army gave way and' retreated.w, The voles of the youthful Guyeoanjrlotg them

iby the amemaory of their fatherland to stand
d firm, Inspired them with courage *eough; but i
Sthbls was of no avail ; the violence of the at- ate took was too great; and all that they could do, I

w In answer to their general's appeal, was I toa
* make their retreat as slow end orderly as poe- ,

stble. t
SAt thise moment Guy received so violent a

oe blow on his helmet, that he fell forward on the a
I 'neck of blh here., and ble swor4 dropS from a

o his hand. In this plolton, tnneadand gliddy, c
0 he could no longer defend himself ; and would o

} certainly have perished had not Adolf some to ahis resee. The young knight sproang In firont
r of (uy, and wielded hiesword'soeilfullyand 1;so valiantly, that the Frenehmen were efee-

tually prevented from striking at the Coont.
SinTo a short time his arm waxed weak and weary
7in this desperate confliot; hisbl s b elo a me y..ever slower and weaker; the onuntless strokee ,
V that fell on his coast of mail made him fteel his

f whole body braised and swpllen, and he was a
7 already on the point of taking a last farewell ,

0of the world; for he seemed to see death beo- w,
Shoning to him in the distanceO In the mean-
Stime Guy bad been carried behind the line of hi
Sbattle, and had recovered from his swoon. He bh
r now looked with anguish ia the perilous postel- th
tion of bhis deliverer'; and seling another w
sword, he was in a moment at his side, and t1
lfghting with renewed vigor. Many of the
s most valiant of the Fleaming had hasteded 'a
after bthim; and the French would have,been lad
L onmpelled to retreat, had they not received th
fresh reinforcements by way of the Neerlander wi
wood." The intrepidity of the Fleming could ea
not avail 'to bcheck the advance of the enemy. th
The cry "Flanders I the Lion I' was answered e
by' "Noel INoel I the victory is ours I deoth bto
the rebelet"

The Flemings wavered, broke their ranks, r,,
and were trown into ainextrioable disorder, we
The marvellous efforts of Gay hled to prevent a
I their retreat; for there were at loast tea hrse al
men to one fiminog, and the baores eSither as,
trampled them down or drove them beek with pr;
an irresistible Impetee. Half of them fled be- ti
fore the advaneing toe; great nnumbers were
slain, sad the remainder were so scattered,
thatthey could offer no resistane to the horse- d,
men, and were peaened to the Leye, where 1
many of them were miselrably drowned. On bed
the banks of this river Guy continued to form fell
a few of his men in tolerable order; but the stri
nuombers of the enemay were too disproportion- the
ately great. The men of PFamres, although pa
their ranks were utterly broken, fought on eag
with a mute and steady desperation ; the fotam v
stood on their lips, the blood streamed over bin
their bodies from naumberles woundr; but a so

their heroio iiai a ait,
them had alain three or foor'
horem yet their haubbar. dhlanabl i.
m moment, while thee of tbihe eriiL

ir ooetlnually lubrIeseng sal seeo thee
remained but one hop.-.-enS'nly tbbta -tgo
die with honor and aveaged.

Guy beheld *the leruetlon of his tatgS,ISad deemed the battle leat. He saeld hes
wept alaud for ageaibh; bet thee weas
oosr for grilet l hi manly heart... s y

rge had takes etire poesealmn ef i. la ema-
formity with hb oath, be iesnrd live as
loagar, sad epurred hla baenag,,ab.g w
thick of the aexltig eaesy., A&P )Iadw.
land and Arnold vas Oudeemada he .Ft"my his side; so deepest. w entip *aeahat thI' to was appalled by their atoe t waler, amo the boreamen Itell, on alel gn` as it by stag

he besseth their blows. Tat* *Pa ingp *asgh dlaacmsted amdalsoet all lelsa; Me Ilea
hi oCtinued their sheetsof vietry far teames-Sad that nothiag eeld mairilat the amremst
m of Goy'a dlvlio thomr tbair pulrqoue pepal.

'P Lad now there appeared is te disetleaate Odudnards, beyd the Gaver brook, as esst
r that ghlPed brightly between the tree aptde ewraptly, aMr, and oon . twe .h.aga
mlbbighths llodlig hedintaltopse labqial
Sh* Said of bsi one wre,wvidensiy d a"

at kalghtas the magnalease of la, arctpr i*Dn nted. Briecoast of mall, d alle .Ahe.al thetg enveleped both himself, .!d i h bom. wee
9ANN wv itgeMl, d4Ib k. h u -iemain

, brtlleae. An enaseeablaeginsmm eaks
behlad hm is the wind, I steslgt lheabaes
Swere oo rd with ive .. plate., nasfCa hIe

breast was nd irems, aermeaata by;.
eword "Fladaea lusliag a silver hlemte dS

a bleak greaund.
N. kaightin S OMa vwase W rgsaeliy Al-rayed as thes uakwmee bet whit senakt meat

stteottea was hi sesapelasea. e Mats
it least ahea sdaeve tae e.teu th e lghmt;.

and be whs so powewaleMp dlaMe, l hejpdgW i
Slimb, shas he might wall 6doetbhd C bhma.

a seo of the rsae of gulaste. 'h s bsi aibe
was of a alse and etrenrth kpaertihaeSp
tbuea of ie tilde. Large lakse of heam -MA

Srom the mouth ofat t-ae beet,. smad-Ne
0 breath rolled in we dase A a he

a expanded nosetrile. The klig i$ ,paarie. neF. other weapon thme a Uge axe of .efpt, w
d contrasted stranrgely with e eldem 4pr0o
0 of bla armor.
SThe other horsemae wVs a mok, very neas,d ly attired; has mail and helmet were so rely,s that they seemed sepoked wibh red; lp. Yas

Brother William van leaftiege. In ble mps-
astery at Does he had haerd t pte Qstri
" Flemings wee in acahst wtth letg reaseh; he
e went at once to the sa.ei0 , tea geea We

Shornes, exbhanged one OR tei ruesstei aer.
" mor he wore, and spar. $ "a othar at bin u-

1 most speed towards the bhett Se.sld. B. We
was sztraordinarily stroeg and beape; a hpeg
sword gleamed -is be gespr and the Leek-eL
t his dark eye showed that he knew right w.1

Showt wield1d ILt B*b Jeet fallen In ythb
"the wondrous unknewn knight; and as bek
were bent op the same sand, t6iv had app.
I tinned their ride together

The Flemings tured th gkey boppya
and joyfully towards the gr4Saknight ga he
advanced is the dia sasea q 4 apti Ap.
tisgnlh the word "Plasnhlepprgl1p p
whether * wqas a friend or fe4two &gi
extremity they felt hope that hli *p*gg
them one f lie saluate to *Usar tham. 4pt
*7 ba to a ad t uaeaa theap *tlr beop
-t o" aerme.r-4heantraoedaa q
and stateros-the glowin atd pep as te
breast of the qnkoowa. , eae Midlf, who
were algbtlpg epreaaded by hen. loi e4,
eab other with beamiang joy-h4ba had meag-
asled the goldean nlght. t pemale to them
as though shop heard the deaSth drm at the
Freab, so absolate was their esseadeoe In
the prowess sad skill of. bae aew warrie.
They esetaged a look whiab sald

"0 happy shaae. I thre ia the Lice at Visa-
dare I"
us r*a LL w~ S~ drrAt length the golden knight eame near; and
before ond could ask whom he came to aid, he
fail with such impeteosity ea *he horsemea,
atruck souch fearful blows with his axe of steel
that the bewildered foa was samien with a
panio, and overthrew oe another il their
egerness to aecape from the dreaded atrehe.
Every thing fell before his ernaig axe-be-
hind him he left aelear spees, likethe wake at
a allwag ship an the waters; d the%, earry.


